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About the Project
Capital Region Housing (CRH), the largest provider of affordable housing in the Edmonton area, was
chosen by the City of Edmonton to be the developer and operator of the Keheewin Building Housing
Choices Development on the surplus school site at 2008 – 105 Street, north of Keheewin School. The
project is being led by CRH, in partnership with the City of Edmonton and Stantec.
The project team is also collaborating with the Keheewin Advisory Committee (KAC), a volunteer group
of Keheewin residents who have teamed up with City staff and Ward Councillor Michael Walters to
ensure viewpoints from the community are heard on this project.
CRH joined the Public Engagement process at Phase 3 of a four-phase process. The City of Edmonton
previously conducted Phases 1 and 2 between 2015 and 2018.

Public Engagement Phases 1, 2, & 3A
Phase 1 of Public Engagement took place in October 2015 and consisted of a Community Conversation
at Yellowbird Community Hall to introduce the project. Discussions focused on elements that residents
liked most about Keheewin, and the perceived impacts of the Building Housing Choices Development.
Phase 2 of Public Engagement, which occurred in May 2016, was a second Community Conversation at
Keheewin School. Four scenarios were presented, depicting different potential styles of housing for the
site. In June 2017, Phase 2B was added, with a Drop-in Information Session at Keheewin School. The
intent of Phase 2B was to provide a status update on the developer/operator selection process and
continue conversations with community members about the project. In 2018, the City selected CRH to
be the developer/operator for the site.
Phase 3A of Public Engagement consisted of a Community Engagement Event held January 16, 2019, at
Southminster-Steinhauer United Church. The event offered an opportunity for community members to
meet the CRH and Stantec project team and focused on two concept options. Feedback was used to
refine the concept options into one concept for presentation in Phase 3B.
More information on Phases 1, 2, and 3A, including What We Heard Reports, can be found at:
www.itstartswithhome.com/community-engagement-3
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Public Engagement Phase 3B
Phase 3B of Public Engagement began with a newsletter mailed to all Keheewin and Bearspaw addresses
in April 2019. The newsletter provided information about the project, CRH, and the engagement
process. It also answered some frequently asked questions and advertised the Phase 3B Community
Event. The newsletter is attached in Appendix B.
A Community Event was held from 6:00 to 8:00 pm on May 2, 2019, at Keheewin School. In addition to
the newsletter, the event was advertised with two road signs (one at 111th Street and 23rd Avenue, and
another at 105th Street and 23rd Avenue).
84 people signed in at the event, and an estimated 120 people attended in total. The majority were
residents of Keheewin, with about a third from Bearspaw. The ‘Where are you from?’ map below asked
participants to place a dot where they live. Red dots are from the January 2019 meeting, and green dots
are from the May 2019 meeting. The map shows that most participants live in close proximity to the
proposed development.
What Neighbourhood Do You Live In?
1% 3% 2%
1%

Keheewin
Bearspaw
Blue Quill

33%
60%

Blackburne
Yellowbird
Other

Information sharing story boards were placed around the room and four discussion tables were set up
with staff at each one. These four discussion tables were labelled Who We Are, Transportation, Design
Concept, and Zoning Process. Large conceptual maps showing a plan view and 3-D view drawing of the
refined design were presented at the Design Concept table. Perspective sketches of what the
development may look like from street level were also provided for discussion.
Participants were invited to place sticky notes on any story boards and design concept maps. Members
of the CRH and Stantec team documented conversations and comments. Ward 10 Councillor Michael
Walters and members of the City of Edmonton’s Housing, Planning, and Transportation Departments
were available to answer questions, along with staff from CRH and Stantec. Comment cards were
available for participants to provide feedback, and 23 were completed.
The newsletter, road sign design, conceptual design maps, story boards, perspective sketches, and a
blank copy of the comment card can be found in Appendix B.
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Images
The following are images of how the tables were set up at the event as well as the proposed concept as
presented at the design concept table.
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What We Heard: Phase 3B
Feedback on the Redevelopment
The following themes emerged from the feedback collected through written notes, sticky notes, and
comment cards. Sample sticky notes are included as examples of comments given by participants. Full
transcriptions of all feedback can be found in Appendix A.

1. Design
When viewing the proposed design, most participants were supportive of
the townhouse built form in the design. Some suggested that the
apartments along the south side of the site should be replaced with
townhouses. The row of 10 townhouses located along the north side of
the development were identified as an area of concern, due to potential
shadowing, privacy impacts, and loss of open views for current residents
of the Cimarron Chase condos. Proposed solutions included widening the
space between the townhomes and condos, removing the townhomes
entirely, or increasing setbacks and articulation of the row to follow the
curve of the adjacent condos. Many participants also identified concerns with the sidewalk along the
north side of the site, indicating that it should be wider, have increased landscaping, and retain existing
trees. Other comments on the design focused on community space and multi-purpose areas, with
support for interior and exterior amenity spaces which foster a sense of community.

2. Density
Conversations around density included the integration of new residents
into the community, school capacity, traffic and parking impacts, and loss
of park space. Concerned residents indicated that the policy supports
building only where the original school footprint was planned and
indicated that similar projects in other neighbourhoods were smaller.
Supportive residents were happy with the lower density compared to
what was proposed at the January 2019 meeting.

3. Traffic & Parking
Traffic and parking impacts were raised as key concerns. Traffic concerns near the site, as identified by
participants, included:
•
•
•

Street parking filled by school drop-off/pick-up vehicles and sports
field user
Issues with drivers not stopping at the three-way stop at 105 Street
and 19 Avenue
Safety concerns at the intersections of 20 Avenue and 21 Avenue
with 105 Street
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•
•
•

Congestion at the 105 Street and 23 Avenue intersection
Shortcutting on 105 Street
Insufficient bus service frequency

Some participants expressed concerns that some of these problems may
become worse as a result of the new development, and the capacity for
current roads to handle increased traffic. Questions were raised
surrounding the number of stalls provided on the development site for
residents and visitors, with a preference for all parking to be located onsite. Underground parking was generally supported.
Potential solutions given included traffic signaling such as flashing crossing lights at intersections, traffic
calming measures along 105 Street, roundabouts, and providing more surface visitor parking on the site.
Existing issues with school drop-off and pick-up were also raised, and some
participants identified that the traffic study should have counted at regular
school year peak hours to fully consider this issue. There were some
concerns about residents and visitors from the development using onstreet parking spots currently used for school drop-off/pick-up. Participants
indicated a desire for an off-street school drop-off/pick-up area.

4. School & Community Impact
Many participants asked about the distance between the development and
school building. Some questioned the school’s capacity for additional
students. They expressed that more portables being added to the school would have a negative impact.
On the other hand, some participants indicated that the increase in population would help support the
community league programs and local sports teams. Others expressed that there should be a long-term
strategic plan for the community in place, with regards to zoning, housing, and future developments.

5. Open Space & Connections
Many participants identified the opportunity to retain mature trees, particularly those along the north
edge of the site adjacent to Cimarron Chase. There were some
concerns about the loss of open space and sports areas. One
participant indicated that the ball diamond directly west of the
development site should be maintained due to a high degree of use,
despite its proximity to the development. There were also comments
provided about providing connections through the development site
for access to the open space. Some participants indicated that there is
adequate open space remaining. Outdoor community gathering spaces
were identified as potential amenities to include in the development.
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6. Housing Model
There were many questions asked about the housing model, including the mix of rentals and ownership,
the mix of unit types, and the mix of market and affordable housing. There were several supportive
comments for seniors housing opportunities, accessible units, and units with multiple bedrooms. Some
participants indicated support for increased rental housing in the area.
However, many indicated that experiences with other poorly maintained
rentals made them weary of welcoming more rentals into the area. There
was significant support for the provision of affordable housing.

7. Other Comments
Some questions were raised about the impact of the development on
property values, with many expressing an opinion that neighbouring
property values would decline. There were several questions about site
safety during construction of the development, as well as how long the
construction will take. Safety and security issues were raised as potential impacts of development. Some
participants indicated that a chain link fence should be provided between the development and the
school park. Concerns about crime were also raised.
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Feedback on the Engagement Event
The majority of the 23 participants who completed
comment cards indicated that the date and time of the
meeting were convenient and staff attending were
approachable. Responses were mixed regarding how
informative and helpful the event, large boards, and staff
were.

Will you come to the next open house?
Yes

Maybe

No

No response

9%
9%

Comments provided regarding the event indicated that
participants would rather a town hall meeting with a
general presentation with information, including
statistics on traffic capacity and other concerns. Many
indicated a greater desire for community feedback to be
considered and responded to. The majority of
participants indicated that they would attend the next
event.

82%

Did the large boards help you understand the project better?

Were the staff attending helpful in answering questions?

Were the staff attending approachable?

Were the date and time of meeting convenient?

Did you find the event informative?
0
5 (Yes)

4

3 (Fairly)

5
2

1 (No)

10

15

20

No response
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Frequently Asked Questions
The following are frequently asked questions at the Community Event, as well as responses from Capital
Region Housing and the City of Edmonton.
Why was this location chosen? Why
can’t another location be selected?

The undeveloped building site in Keheewin is already owned
by the City of Edmonton and serviced for development. There
is a significant need for housing, including affordable housing,
throughout Edmonton, and the City has a goal of 16%
affordable housing in each community, including Keheewin.
Other potential sites, such as the school building sites located
close to the YMCA, have not been declared surplus by school
boards and are being held for future school use.

What does Policy C583 say
regarding the building footprint of
the development related to the
former intended school plan?

Joint use sites (reserve land set aside for schools and parkland)
are planned with two primary principles in mind:
1. To provide a location for a school building, and
2. To provide open space and recreation opportunities
for the community.
Any new developments on City-acquired surplus school sites
will be constructed on land originally assembled for school
buildings (called the “building envelope”). Developments are
not constructed on planned open space or parkland.
School building envelopes vary depending on the school board
and the type of school that was planned for the site (for
example, elementary or junior high schools). Maps of current
surplus school sites on the City website show the approximate
location and size of school envelopes recently declared
surplus.
The size of school building envelopes is based on standards
developed by the City and local school boards. These
standards are reviewed regularly and have changed over time.
They are incorporated into site specific plans that are created
once an Area Structure Plan and Neighbourhood Structure
Plans have been approved.
For the Keheewin site, the building envelope refers to the
1.46 ha surplus school site. This area was approved by the
EPSB prior to when a title for the site was created and
transferred to the City.
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What proportion of units will be
rentals?

CRH is currently exploring options regarding the possibilities
and implications of home ownership in our new
developments. Once a home ownership model is in place (if in
time for Keheewin’s opening) then some units will be made
available for sale.

What proportion of units will be
affordable? Does this align with the
policy?

Policy C583 indicates that for the development of surplus
school sites, non-market housing will comprise 50% to 75% of
the residential units built.
Keheewin will be built with 40% market housing and 60%
near-market housing. Near market housing is provided at 80%
of the market rental rate.

What bedroom counts will there be?

The development will include 1 to 4 bedroom units, in
townhomes and apartments.

What is being done to improve
school drop-off and pick-up issues?

The City is working with the Edmonton Public School Board to
find an opportunity to improve the school drop-off zone.
Possibilities include limiting parking times on 105 street or
enhancing the cross walk.

Why was the traffic study done in
July? It should be done at peak times
with school drop-off and pick-up.

The traffic count was completed in October 2015. The peak
hour of a school does not typically coincide with the peak hour
of adjacent street traffic. For example, looking at 24-hour
traffic counts on adjacent roadways, the PM peak hour occurs
sometime between 4:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m., while the PM
peak for school pick-up is usually between 3:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m.

How can the impacts of the
development on the Cimarron Chase
condos to the north be mitigated?

Based on community feedback, the possibility of moving the
townhomes along the north edge will be explored, with the
aim of creating a wider green space between the new
development and Cimarron Chase. Trees will be preserved
where possible.

What is the distance between the
school and the development?

The distance between the school building to the development
site property line is approximately 20 metres.

Will there be a fence between the
development and the school park?

Yes, a fence will be provided between the development and
the park.

How long will construction take?

Construction could take up to 24 months.
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Next Steps
In response to community input, a Town Hall Meeting will be held June 4, 2019 from 6-8pm at the
Southminster-Steinhauer United Church at 10740 19 Avenue. The meeting will address questions from
community members and result in a final concept to be submitted to the City of Edmonton through a
rezoning application in mid-2019.
Following submission, the City will hold a final Community Engagement Event, where community
members will be invited to provide feedback on the final concept and rezoning. A public hearing for the
project will be held before final approval by City Council.
For updates on the Keheewin Building Housing Choices Development and more information about CRH,
visit the project webpage:

www.itstartswithhome.com/keheewin-2
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Appendix A: Complete Feedback (Raw Notes)
The following feedback was collected from sticky notes, comment cards, and notes written by CRH and
Stantec staff at the event. The notes have been categorized for organizational purposes but have not
been altered from what was written at the event.

Design
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There was an opportunity for a community space that was shown last time. Is this still being
considered? It would be good to incorporate.
Would like to see amenity spaces within the building… foster community.
Would like further setbacks along townhouses; further articulation of townhouse blocks.
Very concerned about privacy issues, and sun access, views to green space from existing
townhouse area (several residents facing the site)… would like to see north row of townhouses
deleted and have open space. If density needs offsetting, transfer to interior townhouse row.
South corner of site… can that be townhouse as well? … or can south building be townhouse?
Very close to condo to north
Should take out middle row of townhomes and replace with surface parking
Concern about impact of north townhomes
Lives in condo at north – wants townhomes set back more
Small win to have townhomes instead of apartments
Idea to curve the north townhomes to align with condos
Sidewalk at north not wide enough
Glad the shadowing on north was dealt with
Fostering community good – amenities
Want way more space between north condos and townhomes
o If it’s that close I don’t want to live there
About a street width between the places (north edge)
Short fences
Visual impacts
Landscaping
Multi-purpose room – strongly suggest
Community space – strongly support
Bridges may help
Prefer to avoid 4 storey buildings as I think this discourages involvement in the community. 4
storey apartments tend to insulate people in their residence.
Please remove townhouses behind Cimarron Chase
Development should look like this. Not single sidewalk as shown.
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•
•
•
•
•

•

Can the building by the school be 2 storeys?
Please remove the (10) townhouses close by Cimarron Chase
Nice to see more than just townhouses – good mix of unit types/options.
I like the family oriented suites.
The rowhouses directly behind my Cimarron Chase condo will block my sunlight (no more
garden!) and take away green space. I am a senior and bought my condo for the peaceful space
and beauty and ability to grow vegetables and fruits. Please increase density in the building
along 105 street and the 4 storey building. Please. Remove the 10 townhouses right behind my 3
foot fence!
PLEASE create greater distance between development and existing townhouses.

Density
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concern: Increasing density to an already dense community at the detriment to the existing
community members.
Concern: Increasing density to an already dense area without a strategic plan to accommodate
the new +400 residents.
Too much of the site is being used… stick to school footprint that was formally proposed.
It is essential to balance, equitably, the needs of existing community members and new
residents. The proposed rezoning to RA7 does not do this. A low rise zoning serves incoming
residents and existing community members.
Policy report June 30/15 surplus sites – development 180 units/# sites are 40/site not +100
Open sites like this are being underutilized… need to build more density on sites like this.
Really important to balance needs of the community with need for near-market housing. RA7 is
too dense for a development right beside an elementary school.
Single family.
145 units too high
Density too much
Don’t like the number of units but like units with more bedrooms
Density concern
Was expecting footprint to be smaller
Too many units! Will compromise my kids’ safety!
145 units too many
Too dense! Too many units. Community asked for 40 townhouses.
Drastically reduce the amount of units.
175 to 145 unit decrease helps
Density should go down
Issue – density – lower unit count to 65-70
Why is this proposed as so much bigger than similar infills (Blue Quill / Twin Brooks)? This, as
proposed, is a bigger impact than other neighbourhoods
Why so many units? This seems excessive and will cause density issues (parking, traffic, etc.)
Condo unit adjacent to proposal has 62 units (Cimarron Chase)
Direct first new impact
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get rid of the two 4-storey buildings
Keep it where the school as meant to be built, just that box, not the entire parcel
Looks great, good level of density.
Do not approve, infill closer to downtown.
Don't triple density in a small area.
PLEASE reduce density to <100 units.
Too dense, traffic, too close to school!!!
Need to be much smaller. Only on school site.
Why not a land swap on the grounds? Reduce the number of proposed units.
Too many units (ideal 62, other person said 95)
o Lot of people in a small space close to school on busy road
o Worried about it turning into an isolate part of the community – want them involved
and connected with community
o Want families – long term renters
Develop MORE land in the wasted green spaces.
It is good to improve density. I like the ideas that it is mostly rental and I like the mix of
townhouse and apartment units. It would be great to incorporate some common areas that can
create a sense of community.
Not acceptable: density, traffic, proximity school. TOO HIGH!
No for this project, because it will be too density population. Only single family houses should be
built. Or school. Library… Thanks!
Stop this. No high density. Only put single family or a few townhouses (20-30).
This proposal is unacceptable due to increased density, traffic.
A big over-reach. Other similar near market infills (Blue Quill / Twin Brooks) are not the same
scale/scope… this has a huge (negative) impact on this neighbourhood.
How can you build 140 units when the condo’s next door are less than 80 units? Parking! Street
not acceptable.
Too large
Density level is OK.
Density too high!!!
Density too high
Density too much traffic. Safe for children.
Bring density down!

Traffic & Parking
•

•
•

Some questions about parking ratio/number of stalls provided per unit; many concerns about
parking on street, as seen on adjacent multi-residential sites. Want more concrete idea/clarity
on this.
Shortcutting on 105 St from 23 Ave
Major clash with parking for users of field (e.g. spring soccer season has 105 St parked full on
both sides). Insufficient parking to accommodate development and field users!
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Insufficient parking for families; on the main road is where it goes. Safety hazard for children in
area going to/from school.
Most people have more than 2 cars per family. Where do they park?
3-way stop in front of the school – people don’t stop at the stop sign
o Concern is flow of traffic
o No one actually stops at the 3-way
23 Ave / 105 St traffic sig. review?
Nice to see underground parking.
Shortcutting on 105 St?
Traffic Calming? 105 St
Increase on-site parking to minimize street parking usage.
Please consider making it a big priority to address the dangerous intersection at 105 street and
23 avenue. That is already a problem… it will become worse.
Too dense. Traffic issues! Takes up too much park space. Parking for the development.
Flashing crossing lights needed at 105 St & 21 Ave and 105 St & 20 Ave.
South bound lane 105 St short term parking – safety concern kids playing and pedestrians
Drivers not stopping at crosswalks
Parking rate?
Parking is a huge issue. Kids have gone here for 8 years and they have not enough parking for
school events.
Round about maybe can help control the flow
Concerns about visitor parking… more on site (delete row of townhouse) to prevent street
parking.
Issue – traffic
Issue – parking
Can the infrastructure support more people in the area? Massive congestion at 23rd Ave and
Calgary Trail.
Are you providing lots of places for parking?
Concern: increase to already dense housing area with RA7 development. Question capacity to
handle increased traffic with current infrastructure.
Concern: Congestion at 23rd Ave (it’s already congested)
Townhouse street frontage along street will encourage street parking; rear visitor parking won’t
be used.
Issue – safety – people/traffic
Busy street concerns; concern more traffic will result from development… several comments.
Traffic concern
New developments don’t have enough parking
Going to be loud
Look at planning – for example the lights in the vehicle will shine into the houses when driving
Concern about parking overflow onto street
Road is crazy already and can’t be widened
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The traffic is already bad enough, with even more traffic and a school full of children we are
putting the children at risk. Think of the children
All of the cars that park on the street make it harder to see pedestrians.
105 Street / 20 Avenue add stop control at least
“Existing collector roads have capacity to accommodate increases in traffic generated by the
development
o Completely disagree…19th Ave / 111 Street currently backed up at rush hour. Also rush
hour backups at 19th Ave / 109 Street and 23rd Ave / 106 Street. New development will
increase concerns
o Disagree. Roads are already congested throughout the day.
Would the underground allocate 2 per unit?
Need to know how much parking per house
Heavy traffic already
Concern about 200 vehicles
Traffic concern
Important to note that parking will be pushed to the street
Lots of people will turn into neighbourhood to go into 5th street which turns 19th are to go to 111
Street. During rush hour in the morning and evening.
They should have a definitive answer
Winter – the roads get narrower
Concern: No strategic plan for traffic.
Concern: Allocation of parking stalls for residents and visitors insufficient for on the ground
realties/demands (0.7 stalls per unit).
Concern: Traffic and pedestrian controls in/out and around build.
Available parking onsite? Seen that parking is not available
Parking/traffic impact probably won’t have a huge impact on neighbourhood
Please reduce size of the development. Some development is okay but there are already parking
problems near school.
Safety issues for children due to increased traffic.
Parking/traffic concerns have been addressed.
Development is too extremely large - too much traffic in too small an area.
Major concern is traffic on 19th/105 and parking by school.
We will need more traffic control for safety.
We have parking problems and congestions on 105 street already. Don't need more of this
please.
It is not welcome. As was seen with other row housing in green space, parking, traffic, etc. are a
problem especially in winter.

School Drop-off/Pick-up
•

Parking during school drop-off/pick-up times is already a problem - don't make it way worse.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

School drop-off area will not be resolved with limited parking and a crosswalk. TOO BUSY
already with potential of kids getting hurt!
School drop-off concern
Still school drop-off issues – need to accommodate all parking onsite
Biggest concern that pick-up and drop-off times are already crazy – way parents drive here is
crazy
City doing traffic counts in July(?) not reflective of regular school year traffic along street.
Any possibility of a drive through drop-off loop?
Traffic study is flawed because it was done in July (outside of school season), didn’t account for
drop-off and pick-up because it didn’t account for school hours, and not counted during rush
hour
Issue – school pick-up/drop-off traffic
School parking on 20 Ave okay but worried about residents parking for longer periods
School zone moving?
School drop-off pick-up zone – needed off street
Design for safe drop-off and pick-up at school (drop-off bay?)
Concern: Parking: School drop-off/pick-up – residents in the new housing will have extra
vehicles parked on street as we have seen near the new development just south of here. Soccer
– super busy during summer. This is not solvable by making general statements about sharing
the parking. This will be an issue for those of use that live here.

School Impact
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Several questions /concerns about distance from school building.
Capacity in the school?
What is the space between the development and the school? What is that area like?
Loss of school play areas. Larger class sizes at Keheewin. Families moving in, no classroom sizes,
Jr. and Sr. high schools already tight. Children suffering.
Too close to the school
Good buffer from school
Distance between school and apartment?
Concern about capacity for students and if there will be added portables
Issue – school capacity – don’t believe the kids who live in the new complex will get into the
school for some years (4-5)
[pointing to apartment building adjacent to school] Distance seems too close
School is almost at capacity now. More kids mean portables for classrooms. Ridiculous for an
already strapped system.
This is way too close to school.
Feel there will be impact on school which is close to capacity in a neighbourhood that is about to
start turning over due to large number of seniors looking to downsize.

Open Space & Connections
•

Would like trees (along existing townhouses) to be retained, as these are mature.
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Keheewin Building Housing Choices Development
Community Engagement Phase 3B
What We Heard Summary Report
May 2019
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Several concerns about taking away green space… after school play area being taken away;
views to green space being taken away.
Concern about proximity to existing baseball diamond (noise).
Save current trees along north edge of site
No green space next to condos north.
Closeness to ball field is an issue – scared of losing ball field
o Would like to see a covenant to preserve ball field just north of site. Want it protected.
Neighbourhood – this is the second time that the green space….
Plant some trees!
Want trees preserved at north edge
Want access through site to park
Insufficient play space for organized sports.
Do units have walking access to park from ground level?
Insufficient play space.
What’s the problem with moving a soccer field?
Why not build the whole park in? We have enough parks
Would like trees behind complex to be maintained
Keep our trees along the back
Already a heavily used park
Keep the trees
Path should have benches
Size/scope of proposal completely blocks access to park from 105 Street
Aim for outdoor community gathering spaces and an indoor space
Consider some play equipment inside the footprint
Please protect mature trees behind Cimarron Chase
Good bye community soccer tournament!
Does re-zoning enable you to just keep adding properties on the field? Eventually, the field will
be gone.
Protect all mature trees by Cimarron Chase.
Covenant on project to ensure nearest ball diamond not removed due to noise complaints!
Concern: Green space: Many of us have lived here a long time and choose to continue living
here because we love this neighbourhood. We have place attachment to the neighbourhood
and do not want a continual drain of our green spaces. Using the response that “this was zoned
for something else” (or will be) is not a good enough justification and is a method used by the
City to diffuse complaints instead of finding a new solution.
Concern: Future loss of ball diamond due to complaints over closeness of proximity to nearest
unit (~20’).
Like the connections to the green space

Housing Model
•

Lots of questions about rental mix… is it 100% rental?
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Keheewin Building Housing Choices Development
Community Engagement Phase 3B
What We Heard Summary Report
May 2019
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are there seniors’ units/seniors housing opportunities?
Would like to see accessible units (i.e. seniors… barrier free access, etc.).
Why so many rentals? 75% too much, too many units
All for more rental in this neighbourhood and am looking forward to moving in from adjacent
community.
Concerns about rental building and lack of maintenance.
What is the range of bedrooms?
Accessibility
Are these owned or all rental?
Rentals mean it won’t be kept up – better have good maintenance agreement
We don’t need any more rentals
Will the buildings be accessible; allowing aging in place?
Living in rental and looking forward to it – get started!
Concerned about accessibility for seniors
Affordable housing does not fit policy C582
Support affordable housing
Issue – 100% rental is awful (depending on units)
I’m not in agreement that the majority of these townhouses are slated to be rentals!
We need all types of housing including for those who require assistance.

Property Values
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concerns about devaluation of own property.
This is our investment, we’re retiring, you’re disrespecting our investment
If this continues, I’ll have to move
I feel like we’re being pushed out
Concern on reduced property value
Decrease on property values
Is this going to reduce our property taxes? My commute to work is more than 1 hour 1 way so
that I live in a nice neighbourhood and green space!

Construction
•
•
•

Several questions/concerns about site safety during construction.
How long will construction be?
Concerns that when the construction happens there will be more crime, arson, etc., jumping
over fences.

Security
•
•
•

No pathway along north edge between townhouses… privacy and security concerns with people
accessing this area.
Incorporate chain link fencing … has transparency while providing barrier… otherwise no
concerns…
Chain link fence between school and apartment building?
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Keheewin Building Housing Choices Development
Community Engagement Phase 3B
What We Heard Summary Report
May 2019
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concern of safety with people jumping fence
o Will be broken into
Feeling there will be more break-ins – want less people
Are you providing extra policing? We have increased crime and people living in ravine.
Background checks on residents?
No reason why it can’t be a safe place to live here
Privacy impacts
Will need to increase condo fence
Fence distinguishing boundary is important
Chain link fence at periphery for safety
Fence between school and site?
If there wasn’t development, I wouldn’t need to worry about ‘hiding spots’.

Other questions/comments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why was this neighbourhood selected?
o Seems like there is enough affordable housing here
Committee, upset that it’s not listening to the City. 50% is seniors.
How much apartment housing is normal for a neighbourhood?
What % of population is seniors?
Have heard friends who have concerns with these developments in other neighbourhoods
Get on with it! So long in the making.
I’m okay with it. Just curious
Project will give us more people for community programs
Having more people supports community league, sports, etc.
Data used to decide this was 2009, need data from now
It’s happening and we need to be constructive
Duty to help other people in our community/city
Concern: Does the current plan integrate well with the existing community?
“The development will complement the style and spirit of the community.” – This is an
assumption not a fact. Fact is nobody wants this development that lives near here.
City Policy says use “building site”. This contravenes City Policy 582.
It is essential to have a long-term strategic plan for the community, with regards to zoning,
housing, and future developments.
[re: surplus school sites servicing] Is services to include bike path clearing, snow removal,
sanding (gravel)? We currently rarely get these services.
I can walk faster to the furthest point of Bearspaw (1oth Ave) than the bus ever comes. Busing
once every hour is ridiculous if you are going to pack more people in.
Concern: I moved to an ‘older’ neighbourhood as it was developed, had green spaces and less
congestion than newer neighbourhoods (at a cost). Now you’re trying to make this place like the
new neighbourhoods which are ridiculous. Put them in the new areas.
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Keheewin Building Housing Choices Development
Community Engagement Phase 3B
What We Heard Summary Report
May 2019
•

•
•
•
•
•

Area has seen far too much of this type of development already in last 5 years. These properties
are never well kept; they increase congestion and are development against the area residents’
wishes.
Density increase  Traffic increase  Safety decrease  Quality neighbourhood decrease
Get rid of the project as it is not wanted. Or listen to community issues - size!
Good initiative, important to grow community.
Love it. Can't wait for our new neighbours.
It is a good idea despite negativity of community members.

Engagement Event and Process
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Doesn’t feel people have been consulted
Just an exercise in appeasing people
Want the same staff at these engagement events – keep changing
The Keheewin website – the website links do not work
Town hall meeting
Meetings – the surveys suck. The questions didn’t allow the stakeholders to properly express
themselves.
We would like Michael (Councilor) at this meeting
Drawings were key! Provide an email for people to follow up regarding their needs and
comments.
Townhall meeting. Let everyone ask questions and have use all able to hear the responses.
Need a general presentation. Need commitment from developer for smaller project that
respects community feedback.
Town Hall meeting so that we can all be heard.
City policy encourages community input but we don't feel listened to.
Provide reports/data. What % capacity are we at on collector/arterial roads? What has
happened to crime in other communities with similar developments?
Yes, please provide options to decrease project size.
Open mic - concerns listened to and not avoided.
Overall, the event was helpful, but some staff were unsure of answers, likely due to the fact that
many aspects of design have not been decided on.
More input by area residents, sooner in process.
Feedback from community needs to be taken into consideration.
We feel our concerns about density, traffic and proximity to school are not being heard!
Appears that decision already made.
You've already set it in motion without listening to concerned residents. Why have it open to
the public if you don't listen?
PLEASE take community concerns to heart.
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Keheewin Building Housing Choices Development
Community Engagement Phase 3B
What We Heard Summary Report
May 2019

Appendix B: Materials
The following materials, which were used at the Community Event, are included in this appendix:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Newsletter
Road sign design
Conceptual design maps
Perspective sketches
Story boards
Comment card
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Keheewin
Building Housing
Choices Development

Community Event Details

Located at 2008 105 Street NW

Keheewin Building Housing Choices
Development (2008 105 Street NW)

NEWSLETTER
www.itstartswithhome.com

You are invited to join us!

When:

Thursday, May 2, 2019
6 – 8 PM

Where: Keheewin School
1910 105 Street

You are invited to a Community Engagement Event to meet
the project team, provide your input on the development
concept, and learn about the next steps in this process.
For questions about the event or project please contact:
Hazel Navarroza, CRH
projects@crhc.ca
780-702-9671

Kim Petrin, Stantec
kim.petrin@stantec.com
780-917-8129

For more information visit: www.itstartswithhome.com

April 2019

Background
The original neighbourhood plan for Keheewin
contemplated three schools on 105 street at 19 Avenue.
Over the years, many neighbourhoods have not
achieved the planned populations identified in their
neighbourhood plans. As a result, a number of land
parcels set aside for schools were never developed.
As the Keheewin neighbourhood developed, the local
school boards determined in 2009 that the remaining
vacant school site was not required and the 1.46 ha
site was declared as surplus. In 2015, City Council
directed the same site be used for their Building Housing

1983

2009

Keheewin Neigbourhood
Plan approved
with three school sites

Choices initiative, which provides housing choices for all
income levels.
The open space surrounding the housing development
will be retained by the City to continue to serve sports,
recreation and community uses.
In 2017, the City issued a request for proposal to find a
developer that would build and operate a high quality,
mixed income, affordable housing project. The City selected
Capital Region Housing, an experienced non-profit housing
provider, to develop, manage and maintain the new homes
proposed for the site.

2017

One school site
in Keheewin
determined surplus

2018
Capital Region
Housing chosen as
developer

Request for
Proposal issued by
City of Edmonton
for development

itstartswithhome.com

Who is Capital Region Housing?
Capital Region Housing (CRH) is the largest provider of social and near market (affordable) housing in the Edmonton area.
CRH’s mandate is to provide safe and affordable housing for families and individuals in the Edmonton Metropolitan Region.

OUR CORE BUSINESS
Our core business is to provide affordable housing, which we achieve through the following:

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Providing professional housing and
asset management to applicants,
tenants, program funders, and
property owners.

PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION
Providing program administration
for a number of rental‑subsidy and
support programs.

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
Developing/purchasing housing
units to provide affordable
housing to meet the needs of the
Edmonton Metropolitan Region.

Engagement
CRH and Stantec are aware and respect the engagement previously conducted on this project between 2015 and 2018
and are collaborating with the Keheewin Advisory Committee (KAC). The KAC is a volunteer group of Keheewin residents
who have teamed up with City staff and Ward Councillor Michael Walters to ensure viewpoints from the community are
heard on this project. More conversations are planned for this project.

PHASE

1

PHASE

Introduction &
Information Sharing

Community
Conversation (2015)

2

Idea Generation
(Broad)

Community
Conversations (2016 &
2017)

Creation of Keheewin
Advisory Committee
(2015)

Selection of
Developer/Operator
(2018)

How many units will be built?
Based on RA7 zoning the allowable number of dwellings
is up to 182 homes depending on the size of units and the
size of the building. However, after previous consultation
with the community CRH is reviewing the possibility of
reducing the number units within the range 150–160.

PHASE

3

PHASE

Concept Options
(Touchbase with community to provide
clarity on outstanding items—talk about
‘statement’ points with the community,
review recommended concept options)

Community
Conversations &
Engagement Event
(January 16, 2019)

WE ARE HERE

What income is required to support a market rent
for a 2-bedroom apartment?
According to Alberta 2018 Housing Income Thresholds the
annual income required to support a 2-bedroom market
rent is approximately $50,000.

Is this an affordable housing project?
The development will use the mixed income model and
contain a mixture of market and affordable rental units
to make the project financially sustainable without the
need for ongoing government operating subsidies. The
mix market model allows people to establish themselves
in the community and not be uprooted as their financial
situations improve. The development will consist of
1–4-bedroom townhomes and apartments suites. The
conceptual design options will compliment and integrate
with the Keheewin community.

Nearly 50,000 Edmonton households are still in core
housing need, including families with children. A
household is in core housing need when it takes more
than 30% of its income to maintain adequate housing. Of
the 48,550 families in Edmonton currently in core housing
need, 22,350 spend more than half their income on shelter.
On any given night, 1,800 Edmontonians experience
homelessness. More than 1000 of these people are
chronically homeless. To address all current housing needs
in Edmonton, we would need:

According to Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC) the average rent for a 2-bedroom
apartment outside of downtown Edmonton is
approximately $1,246.00.

Concept Options
(Recommended)

PHASE

5

City Held
Open House
(If Required)

916 Permanent Supportive Housing units for
people with complex needs.,
25, 484 Social/Community Housing units,
deeply subsidized for citizens with low income.
21,550 Near-Market Affordable Housing units.

Finalization

Council
Meeting

Detailed Design
and Construction

Approval

Community
Conversations &
Engagement Event
(May 2, 2019)

Why do we need affordable housing?
(https://www.shovelready.ca/)

What is the market rent?

4

Public Hearing
(2019)

Rezoning
Application
(2019)

Construction
(2020)

Council
Decision
(2019)

Will the housing be rental or ownership?

Will this development increase traffic?

The proposed housing development will be rental units,
however CRH is open to the idea of homeownership,
specifically for the row housing units.

A trip generation comparison was completed to determine
the effect the development will have on traffic. This study
will form part of the rezoning application to the City.

Why not build this development elsewhere?

What is rezoning?

The undeveloped building site in Keheewin is already
owned and serviced for development. There is a significant
need for housing, including affordable housing, throughout
Edmonton, and the City is developing this site to meet these
housing needs. Other potential sites, such as the school
building sites located close to the YMCA have not been
declared surplus by school boards and are being held for
future school use.

Zoning is the City’s way of managing how land is used and
what is built. A rezoning application is required to change
the use of this land from school to residential.

The Keheewin elementary school already
needs a school drop off/pick up lane and this
development will make it worse.
What is being done?
City is working with the Edmonton Public School Board to
find an opportunity to improve the school drop-off zone.
Possibilities include limiting parking times on 105 street or
enhancing the cross walk.

To learn more, visit:

www.itstartswithhome.com

CONCEPTUAL PLAN
FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY
2019.04.30

CONCEPTUAL PLAN
FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY
2019.04.30

CONCEPTUAL SKETCH
FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY
2019.05.02

CONCEPTUAL SKETCH
FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY
2019.05.02

CONCEPTUAL SKETCH
FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY
2019.05.02

Welcome
We are here today to talk about the Keheewin Building Housing Choices Development.

Questions and Comments
At tonight’s event you will have the opportunity to meet the project team, provide
your input on concept options, and learn about the next steps in this process.
Capital Region Housing is happy to answer your questions and gather your comments.
For general information and tenant updates, visit www.crhc.ca or call 780-420-6161.
For project updates visit www.itstartswithhome.com.
Capital Region Housing is partnering with the following organizations for the
community consultation process:

Where are you from?
Place a dot where you live!

Elsewhere in Edmonton

Outside of Edmonton

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

Project Timeline

PHASE

1

Introduction &
Information Sharing

Community
Conversation
(2015)

Creation of
Keheewin
Advisory
Committee
(2015)

PHASE

2

Idea Generation
(Broad)

Community
Conversations
(2016 & 2017)

Selection of
Developer/Operator
(2018)

PHASE

3

PHASE

Concept Options
(Touchbase with community to provide
clarity on outstanding items—talk about
‘statement’ points with the community,
review recommended concept options)

Community
Conversations &
Engagement Event
(January 16, 2019)

4

Concept Options
(Recommended)

PHASE

5

City Held
Open House
(If Required)

Council
Meeting
Approval

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

Detailed Design
and Construction

Public Hearing
(2019)

Community
Conversations &
Engagement Event
(May 2, 2019)

WE ARE HERE

Finalization

Rezoning
Application
(2019)

Council
Decision
(2019)

Construction
(2020)

Development Site & Zoning Context
RF4 =
Semi‑Detached
Residential

RF1 = Single
Detached
Residential

RPL = Single
Family Homes
Development Site
at 2008-105 St.
US = School and
Community Uses

AP = Park Area

1.46 ha
RF5 = Row
Housing
RA7 = Low Rise
Apartment
Housing
CSC =
Commercial /
Retail Stores
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Transportation Context
Vehicle, transit, and cycling routes in the Keheewin neighbourhood
 Traffic Impact Assessment
has been completed

23 AVE

10
T
5 S

109 ST

111 ST

2 0 AV E

19

AV E

105
ST

B EA R SPAW D R

LEGEND

Site Boundary

Arterial Road

Shared Use Paths

Bus Stop

Collector Road

On-Street Bike Route

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

CA LGA RY TRA IL

21 AVE

 Existing collector roads have
capacity to accommodate
increases in traffic generated
by the development

Project Vision & Assumptions
Vision
The Keheewin Development will provide
high‑quality, well designed homes for families,
seniors, and individuals with various income
levels. The development will complement the
style and spirit of the community.

Assumptions
 Height – maximum 4 storeys
 Density – 145 units (100 units per hectare)
 Bedroom mix – a variety of 1 through 4 bedroom units
 Form – a mix of row housing and apartment style housing
 Incorporate amenities and community space

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

Community Benefits
People

Inclusion

New families in your neighbourhood
support the vitality of your local
school, community league, transit
routes, and businesses. People are
the essence of a thriving community.

Indoor and outdoor
amenities on site can
benefit both residents
and the surrounding
community.

Activity
A community becomes safer
when there is more activity at
different times of day, especially
surrounding open spaces, to
increase the “eyes on the park”.

Housing Choices
The development provides housing
choices for a broad variety of household
types, demographics, and income levels,
to increase the opportunities for diverse
people to live in your neighbourhood.
KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

Urban Design: Site Planning
Open Space
Network
There are various elements of site
context that were considered
when creating the concepts.

Existing
Land
Use

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

Streetscapes

Urban Design: Building & Landscape
Examples of urban design elements to integrate the development into the community include:
Building Articulation and
Interesting Facades

Individual Street‑Facing
Entrances
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Colours and Lighting for
Visual Interest

Landscaping and Screening

Urban Design: Safety & Security
Elements of Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design include natural surveillance, access control, and
maintenance. This may look like:

Windows for Visibility

Outdoor and Indoor Lighting

Building Layout to Prevent
Hiding Spots

All Capital Region Housing Properties are certified as
Crime Free Multi-Housing, an Edmonton Police Service
initiative which includes management training, police
inspections, and tenant commitments to live crime free.

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

“Eyes on the street”

Building Housing Choices
City of Edmonton Building Housing Choices initiative
(Policy C583)
Adopted by the City of Edmonton in 2015, Policy C583 identified 9 surplus school sites, including Keheewin, to be
developed into a mix of market and affordable medium-density housing, according to the following guidelines:
 Located on the serviced site originally designated for a school, whenever possible
 Ensure long term affordability targeting 50 years
 Affordable units are indistinguishable from market units
 Medium density, which may include Apartments, Stacked Row Houses, and/or Row Houses
 May include a secondary use that complements the development
 Target the following break down of housing type:

25%
Minimum
amount of
Market Housing

25%
Affordable
or Market
Housing
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50%
Minimum
amount of
Affordable
Housing

City of Edmonton Affordable Housing Spectrum
Non-Market Housing
Market Housing

Short-Term Subsidized
Accommodation

Affordable Housing

Shelter Spaces

Short-Term
Accommodation

Supportive
Housing

Supported
Housing

Social Housing

Independent
Living
Affordable
Housing

Market
Affordable
Housing

Market
Housing

Emergency/
overnight shelter

Short-term
accommodation
for persons in
transition

Seniors lodges,
assisted living
and enhanced
living facilities.

Seniors
self‑contained
apartments
with daily
living supports,
Housing First.

Community
housing with
rent geared
to income

City
Cornerstones,
self‑contained
units for families
and seniors,
Habitat for
Humanity, Co‑op
housing

Housing that’s
modest in
form and
specification
(first‑time home
buyers programs)

Rental and
ownership
housing provided
by the private
sector

Supports are
generally
provided on site

External or
mobile supports
are available

Types of housing that CRH
will incorporate in Keheewin
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Who is Capital Region Housing?
Capital Region Housing (CRH) is the largest provider of social and near market (affordable) housing in the Edmonton area.
CRH’s mandate is to provide safe and affordable housing for families and individuals in the Edmonton Metropolitan Region.

Our Core Business
Our core business is to provide affordable housing, which we achieve through the following:

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Providing professional housing and
asset management to applicants,
tenants, program funders, and
property owners.

PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION
Providing program administration
for a number of rental‑subsidy and
support programs.

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
Developing/purchasing housing
units to provide affordable
housing to meet the needs of the
Edmonton Metropolitan Region.

Who is the Keheewin Advisory
Committee (KAC)?
The Keheewin Advisory Committee (KAC) is a volunteer group of Keheewin
residents who have teamed up with City staff and Ward Councillor Michael
Walters to ensure viewpoints from the community are heard on this project.
The KAC is responsible for:
 Advising on appropriate methods to engage and communicate with
the broader community
 Participating in the review of potential site developer/operators
 Working with the project team to ensure community voices are
represented
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How was the Developer/Operator
selected?
A Request for Proposals was released in 2017 to determine who will design, construct, operate, and maintain
the new development.

Criteria:
 Completion of a site analysis

KAC participation:

 Community engagement plan

 Provided input on criteria

 Financial viability plan

 Reviewed proposals

 Alignment with City Policy
 Construction and safety qualifications
 Descriptions of previous successful
multi-housing projects
 Experience with the Crime Free
Multi‑housing Program
KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

The City of Edmonton made
the final selection.
 Capital Region Housing
selected as the
Developer/Operator

What does surplus school site mean?
The site in Keheewin was declared surplus by local school boards in 2009
Initial neighbourhood
plan includes space
for schools and parks
(Municipal Reserve
designation applied)

Servicing for
neighbourhood
includes school
site

Under the Building House Choices initiative,
City Council approved the site for
affordable housing development in 2015.

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

School board
may determine a
school is no longer
needed on the site

School board
determines the school
site “surplus” allowing
the City to repurpose
it for other uses

The site is serviced for development,
provides safe access,
and is located near transit.

Municipal Reserve Removal Process

1983
Keheewin
Neigbourhood
Plan approved with
three school sites

2009
One school site
in Keheewin
determined
surplus

2015
City Council
directed site be
used for City’s
Building Housing
Choices initiative
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2017
Request for
Proposal issued
by City of
Edmonton for
development

2018
Capital Region
Housing chosen as
developer
itstartswithhome.com

Keheewin Rezoning Process
Zoning is the City’s way of telling you how
you can use land and what can be built on it.
Phase 3 Community
Engagement
(May 2, 2019)

First application submission
and public consultation report

A rezoning application will be required
to facilitate the redevelopment.

Council must remove
the Municipal Reserve
designation before
redevelopment.

Second application
submission

1

2
Public hearing and
Council decision

City reviews application
City sends advance
notice to public

City provides
public feedback
to applicant

City reviews
application

Rezoning Groups
Applicant/Developer

1

Public
City of Edmonton
City Council

Phase 4 Community
Engagement
(if required)

Community
Consultation Report
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City Planning writes report and
recommendation for Council

What We Heard
Community
Impact
What should the development
consider?

Built Form

Amenities

What built forms are preferred?

What secondary uses could benefit
the community?

 Low density

 Affordable housing options and
allowing seniors to stay in the
community

 Family oriented

 Avoid traffic congestion, crime,
and pressure on infrastructure

 Row Housing

 Good fit with neighbourhood

 Property values
 Population and density
 Amount of green space

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

 Recreation facilities such as a
spray park, playground, picnic
sites, and paths
 Commercial uses such as child
care and retail cafes
 Drop-off/pick-up zone for the
school

What We Are Doing
School Drop-Off

Building Form

We are working with Edmonton Public
School Board to find opportunities to
improve the drop‑off zone.

We are adjusting the layout to
have row housing on 105 street and
adjacent to condominiums to transition
from existing residential homes.

Possibilities include limiting parking times
on 105 street or enhancing the cross walk.

The number of units will be reduced
from 180 to 145.

Ownership

Traffic

We are exploring homeownership
opportunities on the site within
the row housing units.

We completed a trip generation
comparison to determine the effect
development will have on traffic.

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

Keheewin School Drop Off
 Edmonton Public School Board and The City of Edmonton
work collaboratively on school traffic issues.
 Reviews are conducted on a site by site basis and
solutions are developed specifically for the site.
 Information regarding any changes to traffic around the
school is shared with the school community; including
staff, parents, and students.
 Depending on the solutions and scale of improvements,
information may be shared with the Community League
and/or community residents.

LEGEND
Development Site of 2008-105 Street
(surplus school site)
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Comments
Let us know
what you
think!
Write your
comments on a
sticky note.

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

Thank You!

Fill out the
paper feedback
form tonight

Stay
informed!
Provide your
email
address

More information
is available at:

KEHEEWIN BUILDING HOUSING CHOICES DEVELOPMENT

www.itstartswithhome.com

Keheewin Building Housing Choices Development
Phase 3 Feedback
Thank you for attending tonight’s event. To help us design meetings that meet your needs, we are
interested in your experience tonight as well as any further thoughts you have on the project design.

Event comments (circle your preferred responses):

Yes

Fairly

No

1. Did you find the event informative?

5

4

3

2

1

2. Were the date and time of meeting convenient?

5

4

3

2

1

3. Were the staff attending approachable?

5

4

3

2

1

4. Were the staff attending helpful in answering questions?

5

4

3

2

1

5. Did the large boards help you understand the project better?

5

4

3

2

1

6. Will you come to the next open house?

Yes

Maybe

No

7. Do you have any thoughts on how this event could be improved?

Overall Project
8. Do you have any comments about the project?

For more information visit our website at www.itstartswithhome.com/keheewin.
This survey can be completed online or at home and
then emailed to michele.perret@stantec.com.

This information is protected under the authority of the Personal Information Protection Act. Your name and contact information WILL NOT be released to third parties, nor be
used by Stantec, Capital Region Housing, or the City of Edmonton for unrelated purposed, without your express consent. Should you have questions regarding the use of
personal information collected, please speak to any Stantec staff present at this meeting or contact Stantec Consulting, 10160 112 Street, (780) 917-7000.

